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THE ACCUSER," - Hie strik
LII'E, title under wliich the author

-- A Superfluous Woman and
-T- ian-uiuu" pursues her studies
of Hie psychological ni 'lUiuan kind

and sketching the unrest of hci characteis,
their pursuit of the symmetry of life, and
llieir relation to the picture. It is a de-

liberate problem novel, a iirsl cousin of
the problem play, villi alt the Tamil y

tralts. Swell books have thtir own au
rtlences, v'iw delight in the honesty or

douhtaudi'te' o..nitsof unit4, and "Lite,
Uie Aeeu:er,' wJl appeal to tiiem The
aUr hhs command of expressive diction,
which is not Ml .all had. But the reader
is oftou aroused from tlie 'not had" by... . .ii..fa j.r l"VrtlVOUCIICS HU lOracMUicn iiuiNJun
lence whteti place Hie writer on ahigh
plHiie as a Mylist, and commend not only
her view p I u nut the admirable fidelity
ot her l retina Asa ft rely "Life,
theAecusei,"standsamongtli besti.ovcls
of Hie year It is analytical, treueunnt,
Miotic, Minnie, occathii'tdlv cviiical, and
finally uiicoeeluMve Whether it is help
ful or not must he answered in the i espouse
of each reader's mind and heart. It is
published! EdwardArnold.orivew York,
and the matter and the foiin will loth
enhance 14.1s publisher's iput,ilion for
Judgment in his selections and taste in their
reproductions

j I HEN, in 18i'.. Concrcss authorized
i an eclipse expedition to Africa, it

WW ias orgHiuyed villi reference to
jtitrouotuy, hut as veil to otlier
branches of scientific i uvesliga-tten- .

Tlie technical resubs of the expedi
tten liave been abundantly aet forth from
time to time in technical journals. But
Every such vpedition accumulates a fund
of popular experiences, wholly without le
lNtKiu to its .scientific ciiaracter, which
nre, nevertlK'less. worthy or careful pres-

ervation by a t awful his'oiinn The expe-
dition ot "Alt found such a one in Eben .1.

Looinis, wlm has given tlie result of his
exponent e and observations in a hand
some vtiiunie. published bv the Rob-r- is

BroUiers, "An Eclipse Party in Africa."
The writer has seen with a catholic and
byuiiat!ietu- - as well as teclinical eye, and
what of the interesting e:pcditiou he lias
transferred to text is possessed of a

Milne and nttracuveness He writes
at mhiK' length of the civilization of the
Uic west ciast of Africa, of the diamond
mining, and finally he gives much new
nmUer m St Helena, to which is given
two charming chapters However, tlie
book's greatest value is m the profusion
and the quality or the illustrations The
page area of illustration is almost twice
that of the text They are reproductions
ot pbotograiHis taken en route All of
ttoera art new and the man who took
Ihern was evident ly possessed of as line taste
as technical sktfl Ab a whole the book
Is invaluable. Its construction is elabo-
rate and artful and opportunities' for
gathering its matter are not so frequent but
tiiat the bonk is possessed of a decided
quality of rareness.

poems by Owen Seamen liave
SOME been published by John Lane,

llodley Head. From the longest
them the little volume is called

"The Battle of the Bays " The poems
here presented are for the most pare
satirical caricatures of Hie style and weak-
nesses of well known English versifiers.
The allusions are so exclusively to British
porMHif and things that it is not quite
jKelle loi an American reader to enjoy
ii it. iiiHi.es, Mr ."seamen's oident apt--

in 1ki rowing similes and the accuracy
witti wltJch he anus his stingless darts.
But uiMJerlying tliese details, there is

a quality of humor immensely
amusing, even to one not sophisticated in
itfeftpplication, and liKstylieiniitatioiisand
general facility of rhythm and riijnie d

his stanzas to every one who enjoys
aa almtralHe modern of the witty
pnetry r " Inch Tom Hood and SamuelBut-le- r

vere eailier masters.

re &v last among the wotks of
Htrtiorc de Balzac wliich the Roberts
Bros, have issued in tlie new edition
is The Iieputy of An is" All Of
the tianslations for tins edition were

made by Kathaune PrescottWormelcv.aiidvc have before commended the excellence
wellasher fidelity mrepro

dueing the temperament desired by theau-tho- r
Balzac's most attractive qualities are

reprMkiced in this story, wliich he seems to
June wrilttn with apjireciable sympathy
and warmth It will be received by his ad-
mirers with a cordial welcome.

literature discloses a
growing tendency to takeon the oiil-va-

forms, as well as inward graces,
of the adult article. If this may be
achieved without sacrificing the

uprightly qunhtj, imagery and the
Minplicil wliich is naive, then to
much the better, for early associa-
tions make deepest impressions Miss
iJlodgett contributed to her fairy tales n
duliKhtiol lilemry flavor without raising
them ahoe the understanding and appro
ciatiou of tier young readers, and the same
desirable quality is found In Hiss Evelyn
baurpV ,mi.s, a luii ..nok,

by John Lane. Tlie vymps arc a
Hew race of little people, who in-

habit a land back of the sun. Though
they do not lend themselves to illustra-
tion vith the distinction that do the
Urowmes. the are quite as interesting
as llr Cox's little people. But thewmjt oni iiuni(ii..iie .hi. iorv. another
tells of little Margaret's adventuies in
the touiury; aiioiher is all
about the land vheie the Inhabitants and
their trees and houses and ht.ises and all
eiseare ioys.Hiiei.- - are auoui A ixij Who
Looked Like a Girl," "The Princess In
Her Garden,' "The Exceptional Tadpole,"
"The Little "Witch of the Plain," and "The
Soft-heart- Prince." A e colored
Illustration for each story has been made
Toy Mis Percy Dearmer. They are original
in conception and vividly attractive in
coloring. They confirm a belief in the
raUonnl adaptability of poster drav-in- g

and coloring to fairy books. "The
"Wymps" is a beautiful book, sure to de-
light any child so fortunate as to become
Its possessor, and its brilli;inl art vork
and literary distinction ought to make it
attractive to many vho have grovu be-
yond fairy b estate.

light on the Russian question is
found In a work published this month
in knsdiiii"fnn It. Ic MiclM?ir.
sklllfollj perfonned, by Seth Traill
of Bernard Stern's vork, "The Pri

vate Life of the Romanoffs." On the
title page is set out this explanation "The
Romonoffs are reproached villi having
been tj rants. The truth is that these

autocrats of all the Russias have
been ueailv always slaves slaves of their
bejewoled miMresses and favorites.' This
arraignment or the royal house of Russia
Is an accurate key to tlie pages which fol-

low- Herr Stern has drawn up a scathing
and, In manj respects, convincing indict-
ment or the eioral depravity of the Roman-orf-

Though Hie book developes a splcl-oes- s
usually associated only with unex-purgat-

fiction, Uie author surrounds his
assertions with a bulwark of authoriths
wliich carry the evidence of certainty on
their rront. The volumeisfrom thepresses
of the National Publishing Company.

M. SCHAEFFER, of this city,
BERTHA a graceful narrative for

young readers in "Acrfntha; or How
a Little Caterpillar prevented a Rail-va- y

Accident." Though shehastreat-e- d

lier story with the licenses usually ac-
corded an author, it is in its main points
founded on actual facts. There ib definite
promice in the modest excellence of this lit-
tle story
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Literary Notes.

"Gyp" is the Comtesse de Martel, a
Frenchwoman.

Hall Calne returned to England one year
ago this month.

Matthew .Arnold was a cousin of Mrs.
Humphrey Waid.

Capt. Mahan is devoting himself to vrlt-m- g

a nro or kelson.
Coppee is Known in the Latin quarter as

"le i her inaitre tthe dear master.)
Airs Robert bonis Stevenson has said

that s.ie intends never to return in Atnci ica.
Grant Allen's "Tlie Woman Who Did"

sent at least one woman to tlie insane
asylum.

Mrs Humplirev Ward's hi mo in Russell
square. London, is a lolemn house, within
and without.

One hundred special copies of "King
Noanett" are lo be placed on the market
at 4100 each.

llret Hart now lives in England, but he
was born in rscw Vork State and went to
1 alirorma in l5a.

The laic Col Fellows hnd a proillslous
memorv, and he Is said to liave known all
Scott's poetry by heait.

Dumas was butied In the flannel work-
ing suit In wMch he had often been pho-
tographed In lecent years.

S.Wier Mitchell isa graduateof Harvard,
but Princeton and Ediubuigh have d

on him the degiee of L JL.. D.
D11 Maurler said that every book which

is worth anything had its original in life,
aiidniuan'sbest jearbare nrterhe is forty.

lhe revival of the romantic probably has
in 11 the reason or the rival of interest in
the author of "Maufred" and "ThePiisoner
ot Chillon."

Someone should write of the passing of
"Gulda " The brilliant French woman
who shocked a generation teems, lo have
lost her povers.

Maxwell Grev has done nothing notable
since hei "Silence of Dean Maitland." Her
real name Is Marv G. Utllct, and she is a
confirmed invalid.

atis. Humphrey Ward i said to De at
work on a snort play She has not done
anv long work since her return to England
from Hie continent.

"Where are tlie Iionlzers or llteiary wo-
men? TheliioiiihWhuhmadefadsof Amelie
Rives, John Oliver Hohbes and Julien
Gordon have all exploded.

U'lie Kterarv rame of Blackinore, the
author of "Lonia Doone. has not reached
his own home In Devonshire he is
known only as a market gardener.

Dr. rvansen is to write a book on his
attempt to reach the North Pole, and it is
stated that the privileges of publication
have already been sold for S.10,000.

Mr 1. Zanqiiill's "Without Prejudice'
tn Uie Pall Mall Magavme gives way the
rirst or the year to Qi.iller Couch, who
will write "From a Cornish Window."

Julia Magnuler is a Virginian by birth,
but live in ftorth Carolina Her rather
was ,t Washington law er. and Gen. Ma-
gnifier ot the Confederate army was her
uncle.

Hall Caine had finished three acts of
a drama, in which Mohamet was the cen-

tral Dgurc, for Irving, a year ago, but
English prejudice compelled him to reject
the play.

:s"o man was more lavish villi his girts
than kugenc Field. To be sure the girts
were only atiiograpn i its or original verse
in books, "but bits of verse do not hearound
in plenty.

Dumas did not believe in woman. He
called her "an unreasonable being, a sub-
altern and an evil doer." And yet 1.0 man
was ever moie loved and sought bj the
other sex.

Gvp has a screen which she has
tledicated to George Ohnet, the
writer. I Is covered with quota-
tions vhielfbhe considers monuments of
ins stupidity.

At a recent meeting in Edinburgh to pro-
mote a memorial to the late Robert Louis
Stevenson, Lord Rosebery presided. He
alluded lo Stevenson as the successor to
Sir Walter Scott.

It Is not generally known that "Ruth
Ash more." of the Ladies' Home Journal,
"Bab" of the syndicate press, and Mrs.
Isabel A. Mallon of Baltimore are one
and the same person.

"The Otlier House." the latest story by
Henrv James, is said to be a masterpiece,
one critic goes so far as to declare that:
"We predict that the hour of the author's
universality is at hand."

Paul Bourget spent the summer in Ire-
land wiitiugabook which tells the adven-
tuies tf a French family who were ban-
ished from France and came to live on the
banks of Lake Killarney.

Henry B. Fuller has gone abroad again.
He i.n too active to be idle long, and though
he tias no defined plans for the coming
year it is not improbable that he will give
his public another novel In 1H97.

December 12th was Uie seventh anni-
versary or Robert Browning's death. Ap-
propriate services were held :;tthe church
or bt. Marylebone. at whose altar Elizabeth
Barrettand RobertBrowningpllghted troth.

At eighty Samuel Smiles, the author or
"Self Help," is still living In London.
When "tlie best hundred btoks" fad was
at its height, ""Seir Help" appeared upon
all those made by practical business men.

Though Heine thought lo take revenge
on early enemies by his "Memories," wrlt-uuo- n

ills uialtiesstuiuii ins ciaws were
pruned, ror the Memories are locked away
rrom the public in the Imperial Library at
Vienna.

Few writers are accused of plagiarizing
from themselves, yet casual readers have
ecmplained that "She's All the World to
Me' bears a striking resemblance to "The
Deemster' Uhcy were both written by
nail Came.

Though the fame of Alphonse Daudet
oershut'ows that of his biother Ernest,
it was really Ernest Daudet vho bi ought
the family into fame. He supi orted

till he was utile to make something
by his pen.

'the prevailing prejudice of the clever
French writer, "Gyp," Is against the
Jews. Oddly enough her publishers are
Jews. They have made an arrangement
with her that when her books are too
vehemently antiemetic, they may be sent
to another house.

The two widowed sisters, Mrs. Levis and
Mrs, Gibson, of Cambridge, England, vho
are celebrated for the discovery of Biblical
manuscripts in Mount Sinai, have given
a site ami i."20,000 for the Presbvtcrlan
College to he removed rrom Bloomburv,
Loudon, to Cambridge.

Albert Van Dam, the clever compiler of.'
"An Englishman in Paris." believes thatTiilby was drawn from Eiise Duval, an
artist's n.cdei. who was well known in
her day. She looked like Trilby, and had
her peculiar railings and virtues, besides
being sensitive to hypnotic suggestion.

Coppee's story, "The Rivals," by which
America best knows him the story or the
two old actresses who had loved the same
man in their youth was an actual discov-
ery. He saw the two old friends totteung
alon'; together, and heard the outlines of
then story, making it Into the idvl of

it is.
The office of Poet Laureate of Bavaria

has beeu disendowed. The office was
created by King Ludvigll, who appointed.
jv in von iieigei to me pose, tne yeanr
stipend toeing Bull mark6. since Luawisr's

unhappy end the laureate's Income has
tvic-- been lowered, and the poet Is now
informed that, byan order from the cabinet,
it vill cease altogether after New Year's
Day, 1SD7.

t'nnce ijiicien Donapartc had wished that
his great library ot philological books ami
manuscripts should become the property
ol the corpoiution of loiufoii, that is,
under certain conditions. There seems,
however, to have been some difference of
opinion between tlie corporation and Mine.
Donaparte, and so the widow has turned
over the collection to a bookseller to be
disposed or.

Cardinal Gibbons' new book, The Am-
bassador or Christ," is about ready, and
will no douot be as favorably received
as the preceding volumes from his pen.
The caidlnal is eeitalnly a most success-Tii- l

author, for of his "Christian Heritage"
neaiiy Gu.uuu copies have been sold, and
of "J ins h'aith of Our Fathers" more than
250,000 copies. The success of the volume
last named is largely tlue to thu amount
or information it contains in concentrated
form. One of its most telling chapters is
the analysis and contrast of tlie charac-
ters or the two queens and
Mary and Elizabeth .

Alexander Dumas spoke of his own death
a great manv times in his last months. He
had been frail for years. He thought that
his powers were falling, and he often said
to his friends that "when a man comes to
iii)' age the best thing he can do is to hold
his tongue and hi pen " He used to tell
over and over again how Guy de Maupjis-san- t

had said. In the days when the black
clouds fitst began to settle over his brain,
"I wish I were rich enough not to be
obliged to write. My dream would be to
write only one more book, a short one, at
wliich I should always continue to write,
and which I should order burned on theday of my death."

JAPANESE L1TERATUHE.

Much Activity Among the Lenrned
"Men of the Milcndo's Heal in.

The Dial
There is a deal of literary activity in

Japan just at the present time, which, how-
ever indicative possibly it may be of
something better to come, is now and Of
itself far from commendable.

The overwhelming predominance of the
mere periodical is what the writer es- -

pecially complains of. A native Japanese
regrets, among other things, the"incOmpe-tenc- y

or verslryingin the Chinese language,
which is spoken or as something common,
the degradation or literature by the com-
mercial spirit, the excessive prevalence of
fiction, the cocksureness or important airs
taken on them by the class of youthful
critics that has sprung up.

He says of the latter: "With no ade-
quate knowledge of English, men compose
treatises ou the comparative merits of Eng-
lish poets, and raw German students ex-- "

press a preference for one German poet
rather than another." Work, neverthe-
less, of a much more substantial sort than
.is thus indicated is happily under way. A
history of the recent war with China, In
charge or the government, is in contempla-
tion, which it is expected will require rive
years and 50,000 jen for its accomplish-
ment. Besides, the imperial university has
a committee of sixteen scholars In its em-
ploy, collecting, classifying and editing
the voluminous material requisite in the
preparation of an exhaustive history of
Japan.

REFORMING TUB CALENDAR.

Proposed to Begin the Next Century
with a New Revision of Time.

Sclentijic American.
It is suggested that on January 1, 1000, a

new division of the years into thirteen
months be instituted. It is claimed that
this is not so preposterous as most people
would be likely to consider It at the first
thought. If such a division were made,
the first twelve months would have just
twenty-eigh- t days, or four weeks each, and
the new month twenty-nine- , to make 3C5,
and thirty in leap years. After a few days
there would be no need to refer to calendars,
as the same day of the week would nave
the same date through the year. If Janu-
ary 1 vere, say Monday, every Monday
would be the 1st, 8th, 15th and 22d; every
Tuesday the --'d, 9th, lfith and 28d, Mid so
on through the year. The changes of the
moon would be on about tlie same dates
through the year, and many calculations,
likeiutcrest, dates of maturing notes, Easter
Sunday and many other important dates
would be simplllied. Although the pres-
ent generation would have to ligure new
dates for birthdays and all legal holidays
except N'cw Tear's would be on different
dates, the gain would be more than
the loss, as that would lie permanent and
the objections trifling.

Prof. Leander Leon,

"THE MARVELOuTWHITE MAHATMA'

Wonderful Success.
Strange, wonderrul, but true, are tlie

tests given by Pror. Leander Leon, now
the sensation or Washington, a man whose
work is so strange, that he will without
t. word tell you jour name, age, occupa-
tion, where you live, and the street you
live on. He stands today indorsed bv
press and public to be the greatest o'r
all living mysteries, and is not to be
classed with tlie many cheap pretenders
who inrcst the country, seeking whom
they may devour. Therefore his cllentelle
is composed or the educated, refined and
cultured. In the present depressed con-
dition or affairs all branches or business
must struggle lo exist, rrauds are perpe-
trated, Ingenious schemes devised to ob-
tain money without giving value received,
and poverty and want walk broadcast
throughout the land. It therefore be-
hooves even the most conservative to con-
sider well the nature or the enterprise
in which they propose to embark. By
consultlng Pror. Leon financial pitralls
aie evaded and business disasters averted.
He meets the skeptic and unbeliever on
his own ground in the following affidavit:

Washington, D. C, Nov. 14, 1896.
Pror. Leander Leon takes oath berorc

me this day, and declares and affirms
that for the greater satisraction or his
clients and those ignorant of his work,
in the event ot his failure to satisfy all
inquirers who seek his skill, he shall de-
cline to accept a Tee.

PROF. LEANDER LEON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

14th day of December, A. D. 1S96.
"W. CALVIN CHASE,

(Seal). Notary Public.
PARLORS 803 9th ST. N,W.

Fee from the 20th to the 24th, five
days only, with a complete written horo-
scope, worth S3; ladies, CO cents, and
gents, $1. Hours 10 to 9: Sunday, 2 to
4. Sole management of Berhnard & Co.,
Frank L. Stone, advance agent.
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Art Notes.

An Interesting exhibition or water colors
and oils was given Tuesday, "Wednesday and
Thursday, this week, at the League Build-
ing, In the Tront room of the department or
industrial design.

The artists and exhibitors were Miss
Bertha E. Pcrrie, Miss Aline Solomons,
both well known lu local art circles, and
Miss Emily Tyres or New York city. Miss
Tyres and Miss Perrie met at Gloucester
last summer and made a number ot sketches
In that interesting region so familiar to
artists.

There Is a noticeable similarity in their
treatment of landscape subjects, but in
riower and figure pieces the individuality
is I horoughly in evidence. Miss Perrie con-
tributes the greatest number or works,
there being some thirty examples or her
skill on the wall.

,, "On lhe Potomac" and "A Four-Maste- d

Schooner" are two exceedingly strongstud-ie- s

of harbor scenery. They are excellent
types of the big schooners that come here
from Maine loaded villi ice and lumber
and unload at the pictue.sque old wharves
along the river. . Jt Is arter they have
been unloaded ami their great hulks ex-
posed above the vat"er that Miss Perrie has
studied their interesting structure and rig-
ging and copied them so raithrully.

.'Curve Street, Anlsquam." is au inter-
esting villugo scene, In the "Road to the
Farm" is a charmingly picturesque theme,
with bright, clean color.

"Fresh Water Pond" Is a nice htudy of
water and reflections in the foreground,
with a glimpse of Gloucester in the dls
tance The purple, hazy erfect of the dis-

tance is very interesting.
A landscape with smiting cloud effect

Is entitled "A "Breezy Bay." "Rocks by
the Sea," a study Jf the rocky bank and
a glimpse of blue spa, and "The Poultry
Farm," showing aYi old house, a clump
of shrubbery, ahdj a few geese, were
other attractive pigceB.- -

"Wheelwright's Shop" is the Interior
that attracted attention at the recent
water color clulSxJjibitian. Mias Tyres'
landscapes-weroSfe- In number, but well
selected. it -

"Gray Day on tlie Marsh" vas a fine
study of clouds, nicely reflected in the
water, with a landscape brightened by
bits of red sliumach in the foreground.
"An Garden" and "Poppy
Garden" were similar bllsin treatment and
subject, broadly handled and bright in
color. Her happiest effects, perhaps, are
in iter flower studies, especially in the
arrangement ami tieutment ot "Jacque-
minot Roses."

The pink roses are also well painted,
but arranged with a little more precision.

"Head of Dance Girl" Is interesting in
light and shade, and also shows good
study of elaborate costume, without too
much attention to detail.

Another simple little piece vas a head
of a little Dutch girl in white hood.

Miss Solomons' works constituted the
numbers in oil, vhlch were all flower
pieces. Rich coloring has always charac-
terized her work, and flowers give her
full scope for its development.

An arrangement of white and purple
chrysanthemums was probably the most
effective piece, though not so rich in
color as an arrangement of peonies.

A study of roses afforded a varied con-
trast for a finer color scheme, as well
as careful drawing.

While water colors never appear to good
advantage when placed with oils, the ef-
fect vas avoided on this occasion by con-
fining the oils to ono vail.

Another exhibition vas
given during the week by R. N Brooke and
Max Weyl at their studios in the Barbazon
Building. These artists are too well known
to need introduction. Mr. Weyl's land-
scapes have made a place for him inthe art
world, and those shown at this exhibition
are not lacking in merit. His paintings
show an influence akin to the Barbazon
period, though not without a distinctive
individuality. Most of the numbers are
liuished sketches made during tlie summer.

An especially interesting one is ot a road
lending through a brook in the foreground
and on past a hedge and vood, losing it-
self in the distance. A vood interior
showing through an opening In the center a
hazy blue landscape; a scene with a marshy
foreground, a heavy sky and a glimpse of
the Capitol in the distance; several meadow
scenes, ono with straw stack and sheep; an-
other with shocks of corn, are notable
works in his exhibition.

Mr. Brooke's happiest effects are in his
pastoral scenes, though he shows a num-
ber of landscapes on this occasion. His
harvest and field scenes, with characters
from peasant lire, and his characteristic
studies of Virginia"darky subjects, belong,
to a field peculiarly his own. One of the
termer, in vhlcha woman ishlnding shocks
of corn, and another in which a woman
bends tenderly oVer'a lame kid, helping it
toward shelter, have a charming atmos-
pheric effect, d '

A sunset through.a grove of trees, sev-
eral vooded scenes, a meadov with a
bunch of sheep,"aeveral marine and boat
subjects, and vithnl, his darky composi-
tions, are a fcwiimtltis very pleasing ex-
hibition, 'i

George Gibus' and5 A. H. Baldwin moved
into the studio recently occupied by Wells
Sawyer this weefi."

Mr. Sawyer v ill continue to have an in-
terest in the studio; and will work there
whenever lie hag occasion. '

Mr. Glbbs' drawings of a White House re-
ception were rdceiitly accepted by the
Century Company, and that of "Crying
Tommy" was purchased by Harpers.

Mr. Baldwin is an artist employed in the
National Museum. His works are on scien-
tific subjects, done in and
water color, and arc Included in the exhibits
of the department.

At tlie meeting of tlie Society of Wash-
ington Artists Tuesday week the location
of the coining spring exhibition was the
principal subject under discussion. It was
decided to hold it in the Cosmos Club gal-
leries, and a letter of request was ad-
dressed to the club accordingly.

Mr. William Fuller Curtis and Mr. Sam-
uel Hodgkms were elected members.

Mr. E. H. Miller has an interesting and
amusing composition under way, entitled
"Watching the Game.'' It Is a preliminary
drawing in black and white for a larger
scheme in color, showing some eighteen
or twenty school children watching a game
of ball. The game Is supposed to be colnir

J on in the place occupied by the observer,

outside the picture. Tlie grouping ot the
children is splendidly managed and the
expressions admirable. An old ashman has
halted his cart in the rear of the group
and is sharing the enjoyment ot the game.
Two dogs a surly, aggressive cur, and
another who shows his cowardice in his
legs, are Infinitely amusing and

bits in the composition.
A village is suggested in the distance.

Mr. Miller rinislies his preliminary sketch
with as much exactness as he expects to
approach In color, which gives, at a glance,
a striking resemblance to an engraving.

"The Waning Moon," a crayon which ho
showed at the recent exhibition bears a
rinlsu peculiar to an etching in appear-
ance, and Is one of the best things ever
seen in Washington.

L. S. Brumidi has a three-quart- length
portrait of Mrs. Coleman veil under way,
and handles It in his usual clever stjle.

It shows the subject In a gown of pale
lilac silk, with flurfy trimmings of lace,
set against a background of light green
tapestry, relieved by bunches or flowers.
Tlie color scheme is very pleasing.

S. Jerome Uhl has lately been making
several outdoor sketches, umong the most
recent being a scene on the upper Potomac.
It was taken from the rear of Mrs. E. D.E.
X. Southworth's residence in Georgetown,
and gives an Intercstingstudy of old houses
along the wharf, with a glimpse of the
canal, and rurthcr on, the river and Virginia
shore. The sky shows a luminous sunset,
tinging the roofs of the old buildings, which
cast weird shndows across the foreground.

A small portrait study shows the face in
clean profile, with a strong light from
above. The auburn hair against at bright
red background gives an interesting op-

portunity for study of color values.
U. S. J. Dunbar has now completely fin-

ished lin portrait bust or Admiral Ste-
vens, whicli he considers his finest piece of.
modeling. The sculptor gave anillustratcd
talk on rapid modelling before a meeting of
the Theospohlcal SoeietyThursdaycvenlng.
Mr. Coffin, wire ot tlie president of the
society, was the subject. A recent order
for a portrait bust in marble Is now engag-
ing his attention.

Daisy B. King has finished the model in
clay for the portrait bust of the late
Curtis Graham, and is giving attention to
some portraits In oil, one of which has the
late Rev. Rankin, formerly of this city,
and brother of Dr. Rankin, president of
Howard University, for its subject.

Two pleasing portraits of the little daugh-
ters of Commodore Matthews have been
approved by the family as thoroughly sat-
isfactory.

Jules Dieudonne is busily engaged on
his designs for interior decoration of the
Columbia Theater. Two symbolic figures
are to be placed In the panels on either
side of the procenium arch. Sapho, the
goddess of lyric poetry, and Sophocles, the
great exponent of tragic drama ot an-
tiquity, are the figures selected. The heads
are relieved against a background of pale
blue, surrounded by a circidar border in
deep indigo. Beneath the medalions a
scroll with laurel and palm complete the
design.

The other subjects are heroic
figures, representing Terpsichore nnd Eu-
terpe. The former is done in pink, the latter

in draieries, as a pleasing con-tr;i-

against the color of the wall, which
is pale green.

YVASniXGTON PHOTOGRAPH CLUB

Interesting Camera Exhibit Closed
Last Week.

The exhibition or amateur photographic
work by members ot the Washington
Photographic Club last week vas an ex-

ceedingly Interesting display.
Most of the photographs exhibited vere

for sale, having been contributed by the
members to be disposed of for the benefit
ot the proposed salon to be held in this
city next spring. It Is proposed in this
exhibition to eclipse all former efforts
along this line and to make it an affair
of national importance. The photographic
clubs ot New Sork, Boston, Philadelphia,
Cincinnati, Chicago, Minneapolis and other
cities will be invited to join in makng
this salon such a success that it shall be
the embodiment and record of everything
tlmtlias been done for and by photography
as an art.

The exhibition Just closed has shown
that the Washington club, if rot actually
leading all others In quality and artistic
value of work, will so nearly win that dis-
tinction as to make, vhen tlu? accom-
plished facts aie taken in connecwon with
the possibilities of the future,- - this city
the active center of influence and import-
ance in amateur photography and the
Mecca toward which the faithful vill
turn to find the best work and the best
workers in their art.

The true place of photography In art has
yet to be determined to the satisfaction of
all concerned. Indeed, a satisfactory defi-
nition of art itself has yet to be found, and
besides a few canons
which may not be juggled with, it is dan-
gerous lo lay down rules without visible
reasons. If art be the medium by which
the true artist speaks to his audience, and
the test ot art be the thoroughness with
which he makes himself understood through
that medium, thenphotographyisatrueart,

4and the exhibition of the Washington Photo-
graphic Club, just closetU was a very de-
cided success.

To-- give photography a place of its own
in lhe public estimation; to set up a stand-
ard ot excellence bywhich to calculate
its special attributes; and to do this with-
out lcference to the dogmas of other meth-
ods in graphic art: this is the object or ama
teur photography as a class, and the Wash-
ington Clubasa unit. And this, becausethey
see the necessity that exists for the art
that must forever be the principal method
of graphic appeal to the multitude, either
through photography per se, or through
Hie photographic process work now so uni-
versally used In book and magazine illus-
tration.

U he work of the hanging committee was
not difficult, because the number ot pic-

tures exhibited was limited. The hang-
ing could be ami was done with satisfaction
to all. The general impression gained
by the visitor to the rooms, aside from
tlie sense of pleasure in theexccllentqualtty
and character ot the work exhibited, was
that the, exhibition ran overmuch lo land-
scapes, and that more portraits and figure
subjects might have been added with ben-
efit to tlie feeling of balance that makes up
a d exhibit. Portrait work
is the true province of photography, and
the amateurs need not give up its best
field to the professional. Land and water-
scape should cease td be the symbol of

1S& t:5"'-r.?-sj
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CALL AND SEE THE 1897

Dramatic Notes.

Chicago has the Cherry Sisters.
l he tieistia" plays in uurraio this week.

Signor Del Puente Is a resident ot Phila-
delphia.

B. 1'. Keith, the vaudeville manager, Ls

in Venice.
ii in Murphy is playing in Indianapolis

this week.
Joe Hart will produce a new comedy in

February.
"Gay Parisians" comes to the Lafayette

next week.
Charlev Coote ls making a big hit with

Roland Reed.
j. K. Emmet ls again legally free of

any and all wives.
Julie Mackey is continuously popular in

London music halls.
James A. Heme saw the "GeLsha" mat-

inee last Wednesday.
Georgia Cayvan is again using "Mary

Pennington, spinster."
"in Gay .ew XorK" closed a prosperous

Southern tour last night.
The Damrosch company will give but

three days to Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoyt will arrive

rrom Aevv lork city today.
Sol Smith Russell will spend Christmas

with his ramlly In Mlnneaiolis.
"A Man or Honor" ls a new play to be

given In New York tomorrow.
Apieasureln store Tor Washington theater-

goers is the production of "Sue."
Charlev Mackev will be represented in

the Chrfstmas Mirror with" a poem.
Hammerstem's "Santa Maria ' begins

lis tour In 1'ltts.burg tomorrow night.
isellie Mcllenrv made her protessionat

debut in St. Louis when but five years old.
Mrs. Potter and Kyrle Bellew are play-

ing to tremendous business In Australia.
It Is said that A. M. Palmer will join

Oscar Hammcrstelu in his Olympla Thea-
ter.

Mansfield, Wlllard, "Sue" and Dam-
rosch are January attractions at the La-
fayette.

Philadelphia has put the stamp of so--"

ciai and artistic success on uie uamroacn
opera season.

Rose Coghlan has announced her Inten-
tion to return to London and resume theatri-
cal work there.

William Redmund and Mrs. Thomas Barry
will be in Marcaret Mather's production
of "Cj mbeiiue."

The principals and chorus ot theMapleson
Opera Company have sailed away ror their
European nomes.

Italy will see "My Friend From India"
next month at the same time that it Is
given In London.

Professionals In New l'ork city were
given a special matinee of "Secret Ser-
vice" on Friday last.

William Courtieigh will play Leonatus
Posthumous in .Margaret Mather's produc-
tion ot "C ymbehne."

It is possible that "The Heart of Mary-
land" will be taken to London next sum-
mer with the present cast.

Joe Jerrcrson closed his season last night,
and goes now to his plantation In Louisiana
to resume business lu the spring.

Henry Donelly and Eddie Girard will re-

tire rrom "Jack, the Beaustalk" next
month to go on tour In "My Friend From
India."

Charles Rlchman is given the credit or the
hit or "A School for Scandal" in Its recent
revival in New York, even above Ada
Rehan.

Wilson Barretthas two sons: One.Airred,
is a student of rarmlng in New Zealand,
and the other, trank, a toioier in coutn
Africa.

The Metropolitan English Opera Com-
pany went to pieces out in Western Canada,
and themanagementlett the companyonits
own resources.

The Sew Lyceum Company have a
pleasant success in the rarctrat comedy,
"The Late Mr. Costello." Felix Moms
appears in this piece.

jjeerbohm Tree gave his performance ot
Svcngali in New l'ork last week, and he was
highly praised. Du Maurier's son was
the Zoa-io- and a very poor one.

George W. Wilson, vho played Denraan
Thompson's role in "The Old Homestead"
and James Heme's role in "Shore Acres,"
vill probabl y star in a play now being writ-
ten lor him.

David Bclasco has a bout hair completed a
new plav ror Mrs. Carter upon vhich he
has already worked Tor about two years,
and he hopes to have It ready for produc-
tion next year.

The Broadwav Theater, New l'ork, will
have Irish opera throughout Us entire sea-
son. "Brian Boru," vhlch has been there
ror months, will have to give way January
4 to "Shamus O'Brien."

Olga Kethtrsole has announced that she
win not visit America next season, and
that she will remain in London to present
several new plays In view or a probable
return to this country in 1898.

Manager Fred Bergcr is spending the
present rortnlght in Washington. He
and Mrs. Berger passed Thursday and
Friday in New lork. Mr. Berger rejoins
Sol smith Russell next Sunday in Chi-
cago.

"The Black Crrok" company stranded
reccntlv in Kansas City, and the members
or "A" Black Sheep," Brownies" and
Prodigal Father" companies gave a bene-
fit which netted enough to send their
brother and sister professionals to their
homes.

When JCellar, the magician, played in
Lexington, K.y., recently he was received
by a packed house. Dunngtne performance
Mr. recognized in the audience his
old mend, Col. Dunning, aud greeted him
rrom the stage with "Good evening, col
onel." Every man in the nouse cheerily
replied, "Good evening."

Mrs. John K. Bloodgood, daughter-in-la-

or the lae John Bloodgood, a prominent
broker, vill make her appearance on the
professional stage asu member of Hie New
l'ork Lyceum Theater Company tins sea-
son. She vas at one time conspicuous in
society circles, and is a granddaughter of
the novelist, Mrs. Anna Stephens.

On the morning arter the Parisian u

in her honor Sarah Bernhardt ca-
bled a cordial message to New l'ork ex-
pressing her sincere tuanks to th critics
or than city Tor tnetr address or congratu-
lation to the newly-crowne- d "Queen of
the .French stage." 'the reel mo cut mes-
sage or the great actress vas signed simply
"Sarah."

The principal attractions are this week
distributed as follows: Otis Skinner in
Brooklyn, Olga Nethersole In Toledo, "Pud-d'nhea- tl

Wilson" In Chicago, "Heart of
Maryland" In Boston. E. H. Sothern in
Chicago, the Hollamhrtn Detroit, Bostonians
in "Norfolk and Richmond, Francis Wilson
in Philadelphia and Wilton Lackaye in Sail
irancisco.

Charles Frohman has consented to organ-
ize a company and direct a starring tour
of Henry Miller in Heartsease, J." I. C.
Clarke and Lharles Klein's play, which
was presented by the A. M. Palmer Stock
Company, and belonged to Mr. Miller. The
drama has been rewritten as a costume
play, and will n probably at the Gar-uc- u

Theater, New xorK.next mouth.

HART BR1TTAIN,
Local Manager,

452 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

MODEL.

Academy, 22d and P Streets.

THE Evans dining room, 922 and 92 1

street northwest, are going to
surprise you on their Xmas dinner.

Game will be served and. all the delicacies
ot the market orfered to the public, while
a general invitation is extended to all to
dine there upon that special day.

Today's dinner is a very fine one. Some
ot the specialties are.

Chicken or Mock Turtle Soup.
Roast Turke"y, Cranberry Sauce.

Fried Calf Braurs. Mushroom Sauee.
Stuffed Roast Ox Heart, with Jelly.

Entree.
Potato and other Salads.

All kinds of vegetables and dolicieaa
tlessert. (

This only B a part ot the many good
things on the bill ot fare and the priea
ls 25 cents for the complete order.

XMAS time we are all children, and
merrj- - laugh of the youngster

who vails for the day to break to
get Into his stocking is only a reminder
of what we did ourselves. Don't ever
grow too pld to forget you vere young
once yourself Jump right in and have all
the fun you can and play with your
children. Instead of your hanging up
your stocking for Santa Claus, keep your
hearts open for Xroas to get in. If, in
the straggle for existence, you have been
tried beyond your strength," throw open
the windows ot your heart anil set to
vork and think out your blessings.

If you are alone, and death has taken
away the light from your life, he feela
sorry for you. for human nature is kind
and human hearts come to the echoes of
sorrows. If tfiere Is no Xmas this year
for you, a hand 'from out the shadows
touches yours, and calls you to your life
vork, "Forgetfulness of self." Go out
among the sick, and desolate, among those
more wretched than yourself; carry your
presence and your Xmas blessing, and
If the happiness ot Xmas has passed
you by, help someone else to Had it.

you visited In your XmasHATE the Art Emporium. 1216 O
street? They are showing raaay

hand made Xmas novel' to- -, m unique styles.
The exquisite Mexican drawn work, aud
hand embroidered table sets for luncheons
or teas are courting the taste of the
fastidious buyers. A full line ot dressed
dolls from the rag baby Co a French doll
with a hand-mad- e trousseau. The Em-
porium has added both millinery and dress-
making parlors to its other branches. Miss
Anthony, ot Baltimore, is sending out some
exquisite evening bonnets at reasonable
prices. The dressmaking department, un-

der Miss Alice Jones, of New York, is
making elegant gowns from $10 up.
Classes have been formed for the dif-
ferent arts at small cost to the learner.
The whole establishment gives a fine show-
ing ot woman's work, and appeals to the
liberal patronage of the Washington public

Wine Co., 614 FourteenthTHE have a special holiday offer.
For a nice little Xmas present or a

gift to send away it will be bard to find a
better one. It Is a neatly packed case
of twelve quarts, and this is what they
are: Four clarets, four dry white vine,
two sweet wine, one port and one sterry
and all tor the small cost of $3.93 com
plete.

I). M. GATTI, the importer, stallLET Center Market, supply your fruit
for your Xrr.ns dinner. He has jusl

received some direct invoices or Italian
delicacies, worthy your attention. He Im-

ports the celebrated Lucca oil and tn?
Italian macaroni.

Woman's Exchange, 722 2THE street northwest, will cook
your Xmas turkey, make your mince

or pumpkin pies, and serve you with de-

licious fruit cake, dark or white. Send
in your orders. All kinds of fancy worj
on sale.

CLAES is right here and hisSANTA costumes are at GundlactTs 927
E street northwest. of

every description made to order. Ful
stock on hand and ready made.

outside case at StoITs, 310 SeventhTHE is full of all colored vicl kid
shoes for infants wear, at 25 cents

a pair. They arc exquisite in texture and
finish and bound to please the baby's eye.
Look over the holiday bargains.

Elgin butter market has taken aTHE drop and you can get the
benefit of it if you buy from R. B.

Youngs. Present price, 28 cents. r fear
pounds for $1. Fresh from the best cr nun
ery in the Elgin district. Call orsenilputtn;
to 69 Riggs Market, or 77 0 Street Market.

Jewish Lougevity.
Some interesting statistics relating to

Jewish longevity were gathered some rev
years since. In Franfcfort-on-thc-Mai- n It
Was demonstrated that of all
the Christians died in seven years, the.
same proportion of Jews lived above 23
years. One-ha- ir the Christians died in 36 '

years 6 months; of the Jews one-ha- lt lived
more than 53 years. The remaining fourth
of the Christians were dead at0 years.and
ot the Jews not until 71 years In Prussia
44 per cent of the Christians lived to be-r- 4

yearn old snd 50 per cent ot the Jews. In
100,0000 ot the Christian population

among the Jews. Exchange.

r


